
THE PENDERGAST LAW FIRM, PC 
555 West Beech Street, Suite 510 

Ken Rose 
Robert Rose 
The Rose Group, APLC 

San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: 619.344.8699 
Facsimilei 619,344 .8701 

December 14, 2017 

10021 Willow Creek Road, Suite 200 
San Diego, CA 92131 

Via Email and US Mail: 

RE: Rauber v. ACLU - Meet and Confer regarding Deficient Responses to Written 
Discovery AND Motion to Compel 

Dear Robert: 

I write to further meet and confer regarding the ACLU's insufficient responses, our motion to 
compel, and the ACLU's continued failure to address the reason we've filed a motion to compel. 
The responses, privilege log, and documents we address all deal with the ACLU's position that it 
(1) investigated Plaintiff's workplace complaint and (2) took action based on that complaint and 
terminated her employment. See Wellpoint Health Networks1 Inc. v. Superior Coµrt (1997) 59 
Cal.App.1th 110, 128. 

The facts and sworn testimony in this case make it incredibly important that the ACLU be 
required to follow the rules. Remember, Plaintiff - a 58 year old, 10 year employee - made a 
protected complaint of getting treated differently on May 20, 2016. On July 15, 2016, she was 
given a performance improvement plan (despite her stellar performance). On July 20, 2016, she 
filed a complaint with the DFE.tf and I forwarded this to the ACLU. Your firm immediately got 
involved .. In August 2016, Ms. Kasper was hired to "investigate" Plaintiff's complaint and 
ended up investigating Plaintiff herself and giving the ACLU "reason" to tenninate her. A few 
hours before she was fired, the President of the board threatened Plaintiff that if she didn't quit, 
the "investigation" would damage her reputation and hurt her career. She didn't and she was 
fired. 

The testimony so far as to the "investigation" is telling: Ms. Shellepberger (a licensed attorney 
who continues with the ACLU in Sacrament) and Ms. Castro went on at length about the 
inadequacy of Ms. Kasper's investigation, that it had a pre.detennined conclusion. And, Mr. 
Macias's depo (another licensed attorney stilled employed by the ACLU - in Sacramento) 
highlighted that Mr. Chavez-Petersen told him that if Plaintiff would have done things differently 
with respect to the performance plan, i.e., not hired an attorney or filed a DFEH complaint, 
Plaintiff would still be working for the ACLU in some capacity. All of this is a big deal 
especially in light of the ACLU's responses to the document request. ' 
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Yes - I ha,t' a kl'd you to rc-n.:3d plaintilr:. mcct and nmkr kttcr uf Augmt 25. 2017 ond our 
moving papers for the motion to compel. Thl.'!>I.' :-l1l)\\ tha1 ;rny J\'Spollsl' tu .i doctllltt'llt request 
cons1 t:; of ar I ~a~l t" o - and here - thrl'c compo111.'1ll · 

I. Under CCP 2031.210, ct ul, iht /\CLL: ha!> tO state \\ hethcr or not it will comply m 
whok or in part, the reason why; 

2. If the ACLU 1clics on a privikgc. it has to produ1.:c ,t pri, ikge log: and, 
3. It has co produce th' document:,. 

The ACLU has fu1lcd - and conUnu1;:, to fail - at all three tu pnu.:tintlly t'\ery un.~atisfat'lory 
response to our document r~quests I pointed out to you and the ACLL CC'P sections 2031.210. et 
al an<l the ACLG's ~hortcmnings. Your meet 1.111d confer lt.:ttcr of October 2, 2017 points out that 
your re ponscs nre e1ther :.luppy or that you're biding mfonnatiua . You admit that the ACLU 
fails to su11c rbat it will comply ·'in wholc ... N in part." This is crudul. cspc<.:ially gi,en the facts 
sworn testimony 111 this 1..·a!->i.:. And, thb i, for from a m<?rc 1.:dm1eJI 111.rncr 

If you're ,,nhholdtng info1111a1io11 ba~cd on :i privilege. ihcn )Oll urc 1\'qu1rcd 11.1 pru,,idc a 
pri'.-ilcgc log. Othcrn isc no pany ur judge lias any,'-,l ) tu dctcnm1k· \\'hcrhcr or not tb.: pri\ ikgc 
actual!) applic'i. ··A pri, ikgc log must identify with part1culJrity c:-ich tlocuml'lll the rc$p11nding 
party dai1m i • protected from disclthlll\: o:, ,1 pri\'ik:gc and pro, 1de sufricicnt factu:il 
information for the propo11nd111g p:irt) ,rnci cnurt to <:\'aluatc ,vhl.'thcr the cl:iim has merit. (CCP s 
2031.'.!40. '-llbds. (b) & (c): Wellpoi111 1/ealtli ,\ efll'ork:,, Ill e. v. Sup<1tfor Court ( 1997) 59 
Cal.AppAth 110, 130. 6 Cal.Rptr.2d l)4-l . )"' Cat11/im1 l.,fa11d Yacht C/11h v. Sup. Ct. (2015) 2-12 
Cal. App. -111

' 1116. 1130. 

Your privikgc log consist:, of L'ntrics uf ( 1) \ u1ious Jat.::) from Jul) 2 1. 2016 tu OL'tobcr I 0.2016 
(1111helievably imponant de11,,~ _for 1/Jis pe1ni.·11lur c <1\e). (2 ) 10, l'rum thi.: ·amc four people, nnci (3) 
that the documents were ··numerous emails and :machmcnts.'' This <locsn·t LUt ir under Catalina 
or the Code. Out, you were uncqui\'oc:il with me thar it <lit.I. 

"Response ... Comple te . .. S otl,i11g tu S11pple111e11t" -·. I ,\l ol'ing Turgl' I. 
To make mat11.:r~ worse, the ACLU keeps allO\\ ing ,ioeumcnts to trick!.-down tu us atlcr your 
October 2. 2017 rric ro :.1ddrc:. · each unsatisfactory r.:spQns.: 10 the ducurncnt requests: 

·'A. · /\Cl t i's i11111al 1-cs1w1,-.;e w 1h1s r-:qu,·~: 1-; .:nmp.:ti:. ,h,•n: 1 11otl,i11g tu ,;uppkml'nt.·· 
(1:mphasis a<lJ.:d.) 

Yet. n month lat-.:r. un 1u\·cmbcr 3. 2017. the Al l.l ; produceJ c\·en more <l01.:umc111~ responsive 
to these r1:qt1t':.ls. a lung \\ith thl.' 111sul1i,-il·111 privih.:g,· lug dt.:'-1..I ib1.:d .,bow. 

Arter we filed rh~ motion ro 1.:ompd you dcm:intkJ \\,: take it 1>rf rakn<lar b,·cuus<.: you pro<lut.:cd 
some unrcdactcd dm:umenb. Out and a big. but - you' \·c com111ucd to prudUl'C 11c:'11' Jocumcnts 
responsive to otu· initial rCCJlll'St~ nnd not li ... rcd 111 your pm 1li:gc<l log. As ll'ellpoiw sny .. you 
can't hnvc it both w:,y~. 
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The ACLU's responses, privilege log, and documents are moving targets. If you're not going to 
produce all documents, you have to s1:1y so. If you 're going to rely on a privilege, you have to 
produce ~n actual privilege log. Finally, you have to produce the documents - all of them. 

Sincerely, 

The Pendergast Law Firm, PC 

Rory K. Pendergast 



Kenneth J. Rose, Esq. 
E-mail: krose@rosegroup.us 

Robert H. Rose, Esq. 
E-mail: rrose@rosegroup.us 

December 21, 20 I 7 

Rory K.Pendergast[Rory@rorylaw.com] 
The Pendergast Law Firm, PC 
555 W~st Beech Street, Suite 510 
San Diego, CA 92101 

BY EMAIL AND USPS 

Re; Rebecca Rauber v. American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of San Diego & 
Imperial Counties, Inc., Case No. 37-2017-00008664-CU-WT-CTL 

Dear Mr. Pendergast: 

I am writing in response to your letter dated December 14, 2017. 

Your overzealous misreading of Wellpoint Health Networks, Inc. v. Superior Court (1997) 
59 Cal.App.4th 110 is the root of your problem. 

Our Firm's communications with our Client ACLU-SD about Plaintiff, to which Investigator 
Brenda Kasper was not party, are privileged. Our Firm did not conduct the investigation, we 
did not i~terview the witnesses, and we did not prepare the investigation report. 

ACLU-SD did not use Ms. Kasper's investigation as the "reason to terminate her". Ms. 
Kasper's investigation focused on whether or not Plaintiff's allegations of gender 
discrimination, age discrimination, and retaliation were supported by evidence. As you are 
aware, based on her thorough fact finding, Ms. Kasper found that they were not. ACLU-SD 
did not ask Ms. Kasper to investigate whether it should terminate Plaintiffs employment. 

' We remain mystified at why you continue to move for the production of documents which 
are already in your hands. ACLU-SD has produced the documents in its possession that it 
has identified to date to be contents of Ms. Kasper's investigation_ file which culminated in 
her written report to ACLU-SD dated October 7, 2017. ACLU-SD's initial production has 
been followed up with supplemental productions as additional responsive documents are 

The Rose Group, A Professional Law Corporation 
10021 W illowCrOGk R0<1d, Suito 200, San Dioao , Ca.hlotnla 92131 

1413 K Street,~. 6th Roor, Wa.sh!ngton, DC 20005 
P.bone619-822-1088 ft1..T 708--575-1495 
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found. ~laintiff has issued a document subpoena to Ms. Kasper. She may have other 
documents from her investigation that ACLU-SD does not have. 

Lastly, we want to set the record straight as to the references in your letter about deposition 
evidence in this case. First, we have already addressed your non-sensical interpretation of 
Mr. Macias' testimony. Second, Ms. Shellenberger did not testify as to the adequacy of the 
investigation nor state that the investigation had a pre-determined conclusion, See, Ms. 
Shellenberger's testimony at pages 72:6-73:13 and 87:20-89:25 (questioning by your co
counsel) of the transcript. As you know, Ms. Shellenberger knows virtually nothing about the 
investigation. She chose not to be interviewed by Ms. Kasper and certainly was not shown 
the investigation report by ACLU-SD. Most importantly, Ms. Shellenberger (whom Plaintiff 
contends was also a victim of age and gender discrimination) testified that ACLU's 
Executive Director Chavez and its Deputy Director Wergeles: (1) never discriminated 
against h.er based on age or gender (74: 13-19), (2) to her knowledge, did not treat female 
staff differently than male staff, did not treat older (in age) staff differently than younger 
staff, and did not treat senior staff (by position) differently than junior staff ( 47: 17-48:20), 
and (3) to her knowledge, did not discriminate against Plaintiff based on age or gender 
(74:20-75:5). 

We will move forward with opposing Plaintiffs motion and seeking sanctions for your 
misuse of the discovery process. 

Very truly yours, 

__,/J?:,'777 -- -/ ff~~~ 
Robert H. Rose, Esq. 
The Rose Group, APLC 



SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA , 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

CENTRAL 

MINUTE ORDER 

DATE: 01/19/2018 TIME: 11 :00:00 AM 

JUDICIAL OFFICER PRESIDING : Katherine Bacal 
CLERK: Jay Browder 
REPORTER/ERM: Not Reported , Not Recorded. 
BAILIFF/COURT ATTENDANT: Bryan Bagnas 

DEPT: C-69 

CASE NO: 37-2017-00008664-CU-WT-CTL CASE !NIT.DATE: 03/10/2017 
CASE TITLE: Rauber vs American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of San Diego & Imperial 
Counties Inc [IMAGED] 
CASE CATEGORY : Civil - Unlimited CASE TYPE : Wrongful Termination 

EVENT TYPE : Discovery Hearing 
MOVING PARTY: Rebecca Rauber 
CAUSAL DOCUMENT/DATE FILED: Motion to Compel Discovery Further Responses to Request for 
Production Set No 1, 11/22/2017 

APPEARANCES 
No Appearance by all parties 

Prior to calendar call : Counsel from both sides call and submit on the Court's tentative ruling 

Now being the time previously set for hearing Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Further Responses to Request 
for Production , there are no appearances and the Court is in session . 

The Court confirms the tentative ruling as follows : 

The motion to compel further responses to request for production, filed by plaintiff Rebecca Rauber, is 
granted in part. Within 10 days of service of this order , defendant shall serve a supplemental response 
and privilege log in conformance with this ruling. Defendant's request for sanctions is denied. 

Background and Discussion 

Plaintiff Rebecca Rauber filed suit against her former employer , defendant American Civil Liberties 
Union Foundation of San Diego & Imperial Counties, Inc. ("ACLU") for age and gender discrimination . 

Plaintiff moves to compel further responses to requests for production Nos. 1, 4 , 6-8, 12, 14, 18-23, 25, 
31, 32, and 36. Defendant asserted various objections to these requests. However, with the exception 
of No. 32, defendant said it "will produce responsive nonprivileged documents" notwithstanding the 
objections . Declaration of Robert H. Rose, &#8267; 8. 

Plaintiff argues that the responses are insufficient because they do not say whether defendant will 
produce "all" responsive nonprivileged documents. A response to an inspection demand must state 

DATE: 01/19/2018 
DEPT: C-69 

MINUTE ORDER Page 1 
Calendar No. 46 



CASE TITLE : Rauber vs American Civil Liberties Union CASE NO: 37-2017-00008664-CU-WT-CTL 
Foundation of San Diego & Imperial Counties Inc 

whether production will be allowed "either in whole or in part" and that "all documents" within the 
responding party's possession , custody or control and to which no objection is being made will be 
produced . Code Civ. Proc., § 2031.220 . After the motion was filed , defendant's counsel stated that 
defendant produced all responsive documents except for those listed in defendant's privilege log. Rose 
Deel., Ex. G [11/30 letter] . However, counsel's statement is not a verified response . Accordingly , 
defendant must provide a supplemental verified response in conformance with section 2031.220 

With respect to request No. 32, which seeks all documents signed by plaintiff during her employment , 
defendant agreed to produce those documents required under Labor Code section 430 . Plaintiffs 
moving and reply papers do not substantively address this proposed limitationand it does not appear 
that this issue was discussed during the meet and confer process. Defendant states it is willing to meet 
and confer on the issue. Accordingly , the Court declines to rule on this request until the parties meet 
and confer . 

Plaintiff also argues that the first entry on the privilege log (PRIV1) is deficient. If an objection is based 
on a claim of privilege or work product , "the response shall provide suffic ient factual information for other 
parties to evaluate the merits of that claim, including, if necessary , a privilege log." Code Civ. Proc., § 
2031.240, subd. (c)(1 ). In general , a privilege log "should provide the identity and capacity of all 
individuals who authored, sent , or received each allegedly privileged document , the document's date, a 
brief description of the document and its contents or subject matter sufficient to determine whether the 
privilege applies, and the precise P.rivilege or protection asserted." Catalina Island Yacht Club v. 
Superior Court (2015) 242 Cal.App.4th 1116, 1130. Here, defendant lumped together in a single entry 
"Numerous emails and Attachments to those emails" for a period spanning 7/21/16-10/10/16. Pltf.'s Ex. 
5, PRIV1. The privilege log identifies the same four people as the authors and recipients , and says the 
communications relate to the request for and provision of legal advice regarding plaintiff . The log is 
insufficient as it fails to separately identify each document and the authors/recipients . Accordingly, 
defendant must serve a supplemental privilege log that separately identifies each withheld document , 
including the authors and recipients and provides sufficient factual information for plaintiff and the Court 
to evaluate the privilege claim . 

Plaintiff also moved to compel unredacted copies of certain documents . Defendant provided fully 
unredacted copies of these documents the day before the motion was filed. Rose Deel., ,r 16. Thus, 
this aspect of the motion is moot. 

Defendant requests $6,475 in sanctions because plaintiff failed to meet and confer . Code Civ. Proc., § 
2023.020. The record conta ins numerous meet and confer letters between the parties. However, it also 
appears that plaintiff did not raise certain issues until after the motion was filed . See Reply, Ex 17 
[12/14/17 Email] . In fact , plaintiffs first meet and confer letter misquoted defendant's responses as 
agreeing to produce "all" responsive nonprivileged documents. See, Pltf.'s Ex. 3, p. 1. On the other 
hand, it is clear that the motion was necessary in light of defendant's insistence that the motion was 
moot because all documents had been produced and a revised privilege log was unnecessary. Thus, 
defendant 's request for sanctions is denied . 

The minute order will be the order of the Court. Plaintiff is directed to serve notice on all parties within 2 
court days of this ruling . 

DATE: 01/19/2018 
DEPT: C-69 

Judge Katherine Baca! 
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